
a short film directed by Marta Prokopová & Michal Blaško

WILD BEASTS



...Three short stories 
...Three broken relationships 

...Through the eyes of one woman and two animals



SYNOPSIS
Will the father-son relationship make the trip into the wild more enjoyable? Are the 
children really cruel or just playing innocent games? What will the teacher do when 
everything is already synchronized? Three stories set on a mysterious island. 

The animated film by Marta Prokopová and Michal Blaško sheds memories of childhood 
and adolescence into narcotic images and suggestive sounds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yegx2UbfJcghttps://vimeo.com/364312577

Vimeo Youtube
trailertrailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yegx2UbfJcg
https://vimeo.com/364312577
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yegx2UbfJcg


CREDITS
Directors  Marta Prokopová & Michal Blaško
Animator  Marta Prokopová
Editor   Alexander Kashcheev
Sound   Jiří Klenka
Music   Midi Lidi
Producers  Simona Hrušovská, Veronika Kocourková, Super film (SK)
Coproducers  Martin Vandas, Alena Vandasová, MAUR film (CZ)

Financially supported by Slovak Audiovisual Fund and Czech Film Fund.



TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Original title   Divoké bytosti
English title   Wild Beasts
Year of production   2019
Country of origin  Slovakia
Running time   9 min.
Language   no dialogue
Animation technique   2D
Format   digital, HD
Screening format  DCP
Aspect ratio   2048 x 870 (atypical, almost 21:9 cinemascope)



DIRECTORS´  BIOGRAPHY 

| Marta Prokopová

| Michal Blaško

Marta Prokopová (1991, Bratislava) graduated from the Academy of Per-

forming Arts in Bratislava where she studied Animation (VSMU).

During her studies, she made three short animated movies that were pre-

sented at several international film festivals including IFF Annecy (Family – 

Basis of Life, 2013) or Animafest Zagreb (White Forest, 2014 and Mila Fog, 

2015). She was a member of a student jury at IFF San Sebastian (Spain, 

2015). She took part in the exhibition at IFF Tricky Women (Vienna, 2015) 

and in Gallery Solyanka VPP (Video/Performance/Animation) in Moscow at 

the exhibition of world young talents. During the last three years she was 

working on a new short animated film Wild Beasts with Slovak scriptwriter 

and director Michal Blaško. The project was during last few years present-

ed as a part of Berlinale (Short Film Station, Berlin, 2017), MFF Anifilm 

(Visegrad Animation Forum, Třeboň, 2017), Fest Anča (Žilina, 2016), or MFF 

Febiofest – Slovak Films in Development (Bratislava, 2017).

| www.martaprokopova.com

Michal Blaško (1989, Bratislava) studied Film and television directing at the 

Academy of Performing Arts in Bratislava (VSMU). 

His second year film at VSMU, Fear (2015), was premiered at the 63rd San 

Sebastian IFF and won several prizes including Best Short Film Award at 

the 21st International Film Festival in Vilnius. He is a writer and co-director 

(with Marta Prokopová) of a short animated film Wild Beasts (2019), which 

was presented at the Short Film Project Lab during the 67th Berlinale. His 

bachelor project Atlantis, 2003 (2017) was premiered at the Cinéfondation 

competition at the 70th Cannes FF and was also selected for the Future 

Frames at the 52nd Karlovy Vary IFF. Now he is preparing his feature debut 

Victim.

https://www.martaprokopova.com


What’s the story behind the individual tales of the movie Wild 

Beasts? Did you put something of yourselves into these tales and, 

conversely, were you affected by the tales, up to point?

| Marta When Michal and I were working on these tales, it didn’t 

even cross my mind that one day the characters and situations would 

seem so familiar. This film got under my skin, I still haven’t got used 

to it. Especially during the production, I had the chance to under-

stand different aspects of each character. From a certain perspective, 

I was living their stories with them.

| Michal While we were making it, the most important thing was for 

the characters to create the atmosphere of the film, and in a way de-

scribe the absurdity of their world. There are no autobiographical as-

pects, but that I think enabled the looser construction of the movie.

Why did you pick the topic of childhood and adolescence?

| Marta This part of life absolutely fascinates me. Children are au-

thentic, honest, full of ideals. I like to work with a child character. In 

this case though it was rather demanding. The subject matter is very 

difficult and this creative process was not easy for me, at all. I was 

often pondering how and why adults lose their authenticity and ide-

alism. It was an interesting and creative personal journey for me.

| Michal It happened after the first brainstorming sessions of ideas. 

The vulnerability of children enabled us to place them in borderline 

situations and in this way introduce more complicated relationships 

between characters. Because it’s a short movie, we didn’t have much 

space for a deeper initial exploration of the characters, therefore we 

worked with an archetypal introduction of them so that they appear 

more familiar and better known to the viewers.

Wild Beasts, similar to your previous movies, Marta, focuses on 

a subject very closely connected to human feelings and emotions. 

They are always anchored in a world where animals take on human 

attributes and vice versa. Why?

| Marta I find it easier to communicate with the viewer through such 

characters. I think such a form enables better understanding of the 

subject matter, it gives you a detached view, even if generally it is 

a critique and reflection of your own humanity or society in general. 

Sometimes it offers more layers of meaning or works with symbolism.

You are both distinct artists and strong personalities. How did you 

cooperate in making Wild Beasts?

| Marta I think each of us focused on the things we excel at. And Wild 

Beasts is the end result :).

| Michal Years ago, together with Marta, we created three stories 

which eventually I wrote into a script. The further creative process 

and animation fell to Marta, while I got my chance again in the edit-

ing room, co -working with Alexander Kashcheev.

In Wild Beasts we can clearly see your distinctive creative imprint, 

Marta – especially in the visual side of the film.

| Marta The visual is complicated, but at the same time clear. I tried 

to transform my thoughts within its atmosphere in such a way that 

they would become one with the story. Each plant, each stone has 

a meaning for me. Being a perfectionist, I think I have a long creative 

journey ahead of me yet. But I also hope that I did manage to get 

closer to my abstract idea, which makes me very happy.

CHAT WITH THE AUTHORS



— Marta Prokopová 

E-mail martuska.prokopova@gmail.com

Web   www.martaprokopova.com

— Michal Blaško 

E-mail michal.blasko@gmail.com

— Super film | www.superfilm.me

Simona Hrušovská, Veronika Kocourková

E-mail info@superfilm.me

Tel. +421 904 415 006

— MAUR film | www.maurfilm.com 

Martin Vandas, Alena Vandasová

E-mail vandasova@maurfilm.com 

Tel. +420 775 117 646

— Alexandra Hroncová 

E-mail alexandra.hroncova@famu.cz 

| Directors | Producers | Festival coordinator
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